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WN AND COUNTRY,
MiLITANY RELIES FUND.—The regular month

Iy payment will be made on Friday afternoon,

I..7
- 6th, at the Sheriff's office, between the

' is of four and six. The families of mem-
of the 127th will also receive the balance

!!,.. e them, GEO. BERGNER, Preset.
w, O. EDWARDS, Sec'y.

.

'

: 4 0-VED.—Captain R. I. Dodge, Bth U. S.
~p,, , try, superintendent of the recruiting
pine of the State of. Pennsylvania, has re-

:a
ev d his office from Second street to therooms

erly ,_ coupled by him in Third street, a
r doors west of Market.

,LAROTHER STAMP.-A new two cent stamp has
Wan prepared for local or drop letters, having

itHl'trait of General Jackson for the design.
ped envelows of the same rate for circa-

,

Ara are to be provided. The new. rate goes•
** effect in July.

am -••••• 41

. *DDEN DBATEL-Mr. John D. Mitchell, an

. .41 resident of this city, died very suddenly at

lila residence, last evening, of hemorrhage of
~,tifte. lungs. This is the third sudden death

tich has occurred in. this city the present
_ k, and truly verifies the old adage—"ln the

laidst of life we are in death."

JfiItIISALKIC—Ihe panorama of the city of

Vlsrusalem will be exhibited at Brant's Hall

'Os evening. Every one witnessing be
iiiilefied with the artistic excellence of the

~,iibenes, and the truthful and graphic description
I),y which they will be accompanied. Go early
siiind secure a good seat.
AA,

THE BURNING or MOSCOW.—This beautiful
painting will be exhibited at Brant's Hall on
.iriday and Saturday evenings, June sth and

sith. Those who love to see amagnificent work
6hould not fail to take a look at the Burning of

oscow and the dioptric paintings. Gallagher,

iklie great humorist, will also be on hand.

TauLAST COMPAnt—At one o'clock this after-
. loon the last company of the 1.87.th regiment
Penna. vols. departed for home. There is only

50 4..ne company of nine months' men (Captain
!Baldwin, unattached,) now remaining atCamp
iCurtin, and this company are nearly ready to be

mustered out, all that is required being the cor-
rect mustet-out rolls.

PREVENTION OF FORGED &sir Noros.---A new
Idea to prevent the forgery of bank notes has
'been started, which consists in using a single
sfheet formed of several layers of pulp, super-
!posed, of different nature of colors, according to
lequireniente. The check it gives to alterations

denominations is excellent. Itrequireli that
'the middle layer be colored of a deleble of de-
structible color. The chemical acid employed

.In obliterating the writing will also destroy this
''Vmlor, which cannot again be restored while the
'paper surface remains white. 's

REBEL PRIBONSEB IRON' THE WEST.—Many of
the rebel prisoners, captured in the reennt bat-
tles in the West, are brought east as far as this
city, and then conveyed over the Northern
Central railroad to Baltimore. From that city
they are taken to the_place where their 'ex-
change is to le effected, without unnecessary'
delay. Recently one hundred rebel prisoners
passed through here, on their warto Baltimore.
On their arrival in that city, yesterday, they
were immediately taken to Fort M'Henry, to
await transportation toRichmond.

RATROL Slum. BUSINESS —The two young
men who rode through Market street-' last
evening, with their feet resting over the.**board.

board of the carriage, must feel rather dull in
the region of the brain to-day. If they were
aware of the ludicrous appearance they present-
ed, aud the many eyes that gazed on them as
they lay in the nude state of intoxication with-
in their carriage, we are certain they would
feel very small, indeed. The poor horse, with
moresense than the drivers, carefully picked a
way through the street, at a slow walk, and
when last seen by us, was gradually turning
the corner at'Front street, unchecked by the
,drunken driver. '

4

DUI MAGIC LANTERN AT MR STATE.LUNATIC
AyrT.:int.—The large dioptric magiclantern,
purchased for the amusement of the patients at

State Lunatic Hospital, continues toattract

vb ito,-; to that institution nightly. Monday

night, th. Sunday School scholars, belonging
to the New 17ehool Presbyterian church, were

out to see the bt.:44lltiful images, as represented
h the powerful lenses ofwhen magnified tin.:(Hig

this lantern. Last evt..`aisif, the. S niaday- School
scholars from the Old School Presbyterian
church, visited the Asylum for the same pur.
pose, and, we understand, theY all returned
highly pleased with theenterttdcm,,ent, and the
instructive manner in which it was cvndueted.

WORTHY os Enuramos.—The associateSNISea
of Crawford county have refused. to grarit any
licensee for the sale of intoxicating liquor.
There is an exaniPle in this worthy of emula-
tion. If the sale of intoxicating liquor wan re- .
striated In every county inthe loyal States,And
if it was prevented in its flow into the army,
how long would it take to end the war by the
complete victory of the gOTeriMient? Whisky
has a great deal to do with the fary ottreason,.
the spite of cunning conspirators in our .-own
midst, and the mistakes ofthose whose, distuirt .
ten so often terrify the country with dinner-
Let us hOpe, then, that the noble exampid::l24
the associate judges of Crawford °magi-241111e
emulatedby thoie hOing,.l3oWer in Alle-
premises throughout: the entire length and
breadth _

.11.7

THEEritoriom for officers of the Hafrisburg
Cemetery has.been contested,o clos.3ly, that we
have conclu led to publish nothing hi relation
O'Fleto until we•receive the nff!c'. 41 vote.

tae :'VOST GUARD.—During the month of
May there were sent to their regiments by the
provost guard 206 men, and to the hospital, 1.
For the same period there were deliveredat the
prpvost marshal's office in this city, 69 desert-
ers; 14 paroled prisoners; 34 exchanged prison-
era; 19 convalescents, and 22stragglers, making
a total of 1:58.

OWNERS Or lINPATENTED LAND.—The act of
Assembly in relation to the graduating and
valuation of unpatented lands by the cominis-
stoners of the several countiesof Pennsylvania,
will expire by its own limitation, on the first
day of August, 1863. Those interested, had
better take alvantage of it in time, and have
their lands appraised by' the commissioners and
patented, before thedate above given.

TRIAL OR xaa STEAM/R.—The engines of our
city needed a good'washing out before the fire
this morning, and the Friendship steamer had
one, in Fourth street, about eleven o'clock.
The steamer threw two splendid ....streams, but
the supply of water from the plug was not suffi-
cient to work the engine as fast as the engineer
wished, and the boys returned the steamer to
the hose house, fully satisfied. with its liMited
trial, ".

Tan Pram Titass.—We irtve noticed that
many of the peach trees have the haves all
turning yellow and shrivelling'uti, as, though
some insidious blight was fastening upon their
vitals. Perhaps if the owners would search,
they would find a worm at theroot, whichroust

b 9 destroyed before they will resume their for-
tner healthxappearance. Itwouldbe a, pity if
they areprevented from bearing this season, at
they were extremely full of blossoms, and had
luckily escaped frosts so far. - • ,

CAPS. EDWARD DE Era.—This gentleman,has
returned from his cast obligation to the. Gov-
ernment and will spend the next summermonths, here. Relit ready to form a clads for
gentlemen in the art of self defence with all
kinds of arms--small and broad sword and
bayonet exercises, for youths and calesthenias
and fanning. The captain ie known through-
out the country, an&a fairer recommendation
isnot necessary. He has the recommendation
of the citizins about the great ues,of these; he
teaches. He can be seen in the State Capital
Hotel. •

Fins.—This morning, about half-past ten
o'clock, a fire was disOvered breaking through
therear of Mr. Jacob Neuman's dwelling house,
in Walnut street, near Huckleberry alley, and
the alarm was sounded from the bell on the
Citizen fire 'engine and hose house. Hum was
immediately taken from the engine home?, at-
tached to a plug, and a stream of water directed
on the fire. A small portion ''of`the siding of
the house had to be torn away, in order to
allow the water to reach the flames, which

ere soon extinguished. The services of none
of the engines were required, thotigh a Stream
was "let on" the fire from the qtNen engine,
in order to make sure.work inthe matter.; .The
loss was not very heavy, and $l6O willeasily
cover the damage done.

LANOMITHIL Courrrr.—Suicide of a Boy.--Aboy
twelve years old, named Levi. Horst, hungbim:

self in his father's barn, in WestDonegal town-
ship, on Friday last.----The Fanners' Bank. of
Lancaster is about to settle its old accounts, pre-
paratory to banking under the new national
law regulating such business. This is one of
the oldest institutions in the ConsmonWealth.
_Fatal Accidentz—ThO Munheitn Sentinel says
that on Whit-Monday as the, evening°trainwas
passing through the deep cut, at the Chestnut
Hill ore mines, about one half a mile east of
the Cordelia Furnace, a man by the name of
William Brown, a brakesman, accidentally fell
off the cars, the whole train passing over him
and instantly killing him. He was a single
man, apparently abi#tt po years of,age, and-Waa
highly spoken of byhis :employers. This, we
believe,. we's the first serious accident that has
occurred on this read..--,Founii Dead.—John
Harnish, Esq., a wealthy lint 'intenaPerate far-
merof Conestoga toWnship, was found dead in
one of his own fields on Thursday last. Peter
Stilly, an , old and respectable citisen of Breck-hock township, was found dead in his bid on
Friday laSt.

• Tim Thor MARIEBT House nr Tas Srxra,
Wang The foundation .of the ,new. ruarket
house to ,be erected in the Sixth ward„ialxling
rapidly placed under way,: and n strong force
epployed to, feejlitaie, itc.cran.pletion. The
fonndation walls are to,be three feet 'thick., e2r-
„tendiog from Thirdstreet east two hundred feet,
and fifty feet wide at each end.

When completed this much needed iniprove-
rnerit walet) an ornament-to the northern end
of the 'oity, as well as a convenientplace'for
marketlog for those who :live' in the vicinity.
The marketdays Will be Tuesday and Friday,
enabling thebutciks and'firmers to have stalls
in this and the Second street market, and to
attend'both marketoi!wititput Inothiveinlcince.

The new.market 114'414 irkcto.be built of
stone, ?Ag.feet long, 50 feet, wide, and, 40 feet
high, with, a hip roof at'eacli end. The mar
getroom will reach the whole length of the
first story,,with a ceiling twenty..feethigh. The
'front entrance rests. on Third street, but there
will be other places.of ingreise and egress the

hole length of the building. This'inehren?
,

trance is to be ten feet wide, andthe doors, on
both sides of the building, will.be eix feet wide
each, with two windows between each door.
The'chief room in the second stnry will be 150
feet deep;ceilinglgo feet above the door. It .IS
ihtenged that this."nem can be .usedfor:balls,

Pm.rtif. concerts,Y,'fteMrthe is,the man who origi-
nally contemplated *4644 aknaiket housein
this sectlnnOf the city, and be laid out the lots
on which this one is being built

It is expected,-when the markethonsetmnd
again meet, that eighti:,eix feet will: be added
to the building idready couimernied, bat .the
tuperintendent of thework; Mr. CharlesBeate,I IS not certain whether this extend,* will te
made or not. The market,will be opened for
the first time in October; if nothing happens-to
deter`the progroff oif work.

POLICE REPORT. —Beforc Alderman Eline.—

William arrested yesterday aftert.m:m
for keeping a disorderly hem.L.,..red htfure
the Alderman, and entered bail for his ai pear-
ance atCourt,

Mary Casey, a strapping big Irishwoman,
was arrested by officer Campbell, about three
o'clock this morning, for vagrancy. Mary is
an old Cffendur, and was Pent to j tit for thirty
days for this reason.

John Devine was arrested by Officer Deeterv,
charged with larceny by Thomas Roach, from
whom, it appears, he took a knapsack, haver-
sack, bag and blanket. Buth of the men were
soldiers, and bore evident signs of being Intox-
icated. Devine was committed to answer at
the next term of court.

ThomasRoach, unable to express his thoughts
very clearly against his comrade, was placed in
prison for drunkenness, and will remain there
until sober.

Tus PENNESTLNANI& Rinsays Corps.—Yester-
day evening, about dusk, the Pennsylvania
Reserve Corps— or, at least what is left of
division—passed up the avenue. The scene
presented as the gallhnt men marched along to
the sounds of martial music, was both pleasant
and sorrowful. Pleasant, because we knew that
they were again marching forward with cheer-
ful heartsAnd inthebeet of spirits to oncemore
confront the enemies of their country; and sor-
rowful because these barely two thousand men
were'all that were left of what at one time was
a corps numbering fifteen thousand men,, alike
the pride and boastof not only their own State
but of the nation. Originally organized as a
purely State military body, after the first battle
of Bull Bin they were called to the defence of
the capital, a call which was responded to with
the greatest alacrity, as any who were here in
those dark days will bear witness to. Until
within a few months they have.been in active
service, and they have made their marks, and
gained imperishable renown on almost every
battle field from Dralnesville toFredericksburg.

The active service they had undergone •and
the numerous shock, of battle which they, with
'our other brave boys, heroically met, reduced
their numbersso low, that onthe representation
af their Governor and many generals who had
witnessed their deeds, they were removed by
'the War Departnient tothis cityfor the purpose
of allowing them some rest and torecruit. Since
they have been stationed -here they have cod-
ducted themselvesas brave soldiers do, and won
merited encomiums from our citizens

On their passage up the avenue, hied cheers
for Grant, Hooker, McClellan,Bosecrans, and
other generals were heard continually along the
line, and in several instances were re-echoed
back by many on the sidewalk and in-the win-
dows of the different hotels.

They left the city last evening, and although
it will not be politic to name the place of their
destination, yet we are sure their friends are
confident they will i.e -equal to any task the
Government assigns them-. The Reserves are
under command of Brigadier General Crawford,
a gallant officer, who has often faced the foes of
his c iuntrY; and who 'wairimong thelarge num-
ber ofofficers who were wounded atAntietam.—
Washington City Chronicle, id inst.

•
• •

li.Ruitouscratos.—The Washington correspond-
ent of the Springfield (Mass.) Repub/ttun relates
the following.:

Speaking of Mr. Lincoln reminds me of .an
anecdote which Mr. Ohittenden, of .Vermont,
theregister of thetreasury, told at an ont-door
meeting the other night. He remarked that
be would state one fact .in connectiouwith his
experience in this city, which he believed had
never yet been made.public. His first visit to
Washington was pethaps an unfortunate orie.—
He was a delegate from the State of Vermont
to the peaceconfereaco wider. net in this city
in the month et' February, Ihtit), upon the in-
vitation of the Governor of Virginia. In that
convention be happened to form the actin
twice of James B. Clay, of Kentucky, %Valium
A. Sedden, of Virginia, (the present rebel Sec-
retary of War,) Gov. Morehead of Kentucky,
who is now a lugitive, and he boped he would
always be until he repented; and others 'His
seat was near those gentlemen. One day, while
sitting them, a servant 'from Willard's
Hotel entered and handeda card to Mr. Sadden,
who sat near Mr. Ohittenden. He did not
know what was on the card, blit.it was passed
around from one to the other in such a
Manner that he could not help but see what
was written on it. On the card was written
these words :' "Lincoln is in Washington I" Ile
never saw such confusion madeby a small piece
of card before. They looked at each other
with amazement. At laet'Weldo P. Johnson,
afterwards a Senator from Missiouri, who could
control himself no longer,exclaimed with ve-
hemence, " How the devil did he get through
Baltimore ?"

MEE 'MISSOURI STATE CONVENTION.-It is not
mobable that the, Missouri State Convention,
which has been called together by Governor
Gamble, 'ill accomplish anything in the,direc-
tion of! gradual emancipation. The people
everywhere are taking ground in favor of an
immediate extirpation ofthe slavery system from
the State; and the ConVention, which is. really
cyposed to emancipation in any shape, will
hardly presume, under these circumstances, to
act 'directly in the face of the popular desire.
In all the recent elections in the interior of the
State, emancipationists, except in a single
stance, have been chosen to fill existing vacan-
cies in the Convention, and the delegate?, the
People knowing that nothing can be expected
Of that bodyas now constituted; have been in
all cases pledged to vote for its immediate ad-
journment without day: - T•heConvention hav-
ing been chosen > two or. three years ago, when
the sent :bright of the State wasaltogether differ-
ent from that now prevailing,.it would only be
fitir that it should forthwith dissolve, _and thus
afford the people an opportunity to determine,
in a new election, what precise policy should
he pursued inremoving finally from ,the State
the abomination which his so long'impaired
.its prosperity. •

GSLOGRAPHICAL - Dlicovraz.—The .English
travelers, Spoke and Grant,' have 'discovered.'that bake Victoria Nyanse is, the source or
Basin of the White Nile. By thisdiscovery the
southernmost limit of the basin.of the Nile is
determined to be four degrees south of the
Equator. This is a satisfactory solution at last
of a question which has perplexed the world for
thousands of years. _ The discoyery does not
promise as yet muckpractical , ed;antair,e, but
no "fact which enlarges the':bounds of; ltunteb,knoWledge was:ever disCoVered—Withont some

benefit arising ultimately from 'the dis-covery. • In'a scientific point of.view akin° the
discovery is a valuable one. The. English ac-
count of the searcheibf these explorers says: •
" "There is some obscurity in the account with
regard to the position of the, lake ;• the strict
sense of the original (which our translation
faithfully follows) would place it is far northas •degrees of north latitude; but as pre-
vious diticoverers have followed theriverat least
six degtees further Beath, we suspect that there
ie some Inaectirttey in the riipork in this respect!'

Tito CcorrarmroV4TlDlSourn.—An officer of a
Connecticut •regiment, who wee lately taken
,prieouer -and-carried!' to EiChmond, writes as
followe ;kr the New Haven Paffirthum:
• Before being' taken 'pilaw:ter I ivas Somewhat
und,er the Imprecision that'ive couldnever whip
148flOPth• Blum: taking_a, free Arip to'Bich-
mopclTAlne 4391318to the tirm,„mnollision:that

e are whipping them every day;ivmd that the
time 18nqt,, far distant when• they will have to
knock under, ,whethet, our, army 'advances or
not:..-You would be astonished to 888 'thl 13 :48 9"iable conditiod they are - •

PROVOST MARJUIAL 0lINBEAL'III OP1i7.01;
aszattrannt, D. C., May 22d,1863.

A LL-men who desire to join any particular
XL Regiment of ("rivalry now in the field, are
hereby autaunzeti to present themselves at any
time &ming the next, thirty, days to the Board
of Enrollmentin their respective Districts. The
Board shall examine them, and determine upon
their fitness for theService, and if found to be
fit, the Provost Marshal the District shall
give them transportation tickets to the general
rendezvous, at the headquarters of the A. A.
Etovost Marshal General of the State. Assoon
as they present themselves at this general ren-
dezvous they shalibe duly mustered by a WU
tering and disbursing officer, and paid by him
the bounty allowed by-law.JAMES B. FEY,

. Provost Marshal General.

Nora.---This order is published •for thebenefit
of those who desire to avail themselves of the
advantages offered by theGovernment.

Application will be made at the office of the
Bardof Enrollment, Court House,,Harrisburg

JOHN BAY CLEMENT,
Capt. and Provost Marshal, 14th.District Pa.

PROVOST MAMMAL'S ONFIOS,
Banishing, May 27, 1863. [my27-eod6t

SOD Agents Wanted to Sell Lloyd's American
Map of the United States,

PRICE $lOO.•

PERSORS_ wishing to engage in selling these
maps can be furnished, in any quantity, by

addressing D. D. 'BARTON, lilectanicebtug,
Cumberland county, Pa., agent, atPublisher'sprices, with freight added.

A. large lot of superiot finished maps have
justbeen received.

(food agents , can sell from fifteen to thirty
mapsper day, and.realize from $6to $lOproSi

Two hundred agelifti wanted iminediately.fo
any part of the United States. Address

D. D. BARTON,
IfecbartimburgtCumbesland county, Pa.

mylgodltwe

IDOCTOR A. H. STEVENS, ELECITRICAL
PHYSICIAN, is curing all CHRONIC Da-
RASES; both of ladies antiGeritlemen; by a

new method in the use of Electricity alone,
Withoutany Medicine, or even any Pain.

.BOARD may be had, with Treatment,' by
Patients from abroad, atreasonable rates, inthe
Doctoes.Family. • ' •i

LETTERS applying for circulars or further
information will be promptly answered. Office
and Residence at 1418SOUTH PENNSQUARE,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, being in a cen-
tral aswell as , delightful part of the city.

Cut this out for future reference.
apB-dBtawBm - .

ORANGES AND LEMONS--Another lot of
Oranges andDemons jolt riceived and for

sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o Con Front and M,,arket streets.

111811.—Another large lot of Mackerel and
I: Herring, in all sizes of packages, barrels,
halves, quarters and kits, for sale kw byNICHOLS & BOWMAN

ap27 Cor. Front and Market'Streeti.
A. LENK,

mEACHES, OF PIANO, GUITAR AND
SINGING. Address at. WM. KNOCHE'S

luat Store, 98 Market street. LnAr9-3me
"IVOR SALE —Two building lots, 20 feet front
I and 110feet deep, on Cumberland street,
below theRidge

11,v2 . THEO. F SCREFFER.

NORTON'S CELEBRATED PINE APPLE
011E1223E, direct from. ,the manufeaturer,

Midfor lige by D,oos, &co:

RECRUITS WANTED
FOE 47Trr REGIMENT, P. V.,

COL. I'. H. GOOD,Commanding,
Stationed atKey.West, Florida.

Apply. to Lieut. W. W. GEET'f,
2d Street, opposite Presbyterian Church.

[Patriot and Union, Perry County Democrat,
and American, Bloomfield, copy one month and
send bill to this office for collection immedi-
ately mv26 Imo

flyer's Sarsaparilla
IS a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,

so comb.ned with other substances of still
greater alterative power as afford aneffective
antidote fur diseases Sarsrparil I is reputed to
cure. Such a remedy is aural ,-..",...1 by those
who sufferfrom Stain:ions corupta . . ..r1 that
one which will accomplish their cur, t oyes

of immense service to this large r.. . „or

afflicted fellow citizen=. How coral):. thia
compound will do it has been prover, oy ex-
periment on many of the worstcasrs tobe found
in the following complaints :

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUP-
TIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISBAIDS, Mazzo, PIMPLES.
BLOTCHES, Tenons, SALT Smarm, SCALD HEAD,
SITHILD3 AND SYPHILITIC AFPUTIONS, MEacs:razar.
Disease, Damn', NEURALGIA OR T/0 DOLOREUX,
DEBILITY, DISPRPSIA. AND INDIGESTION, EMIRS-
LAS, ROSE OR ST. ANTHONY'S Fres, and indeed
the whole class of complaints arising from Ix-
PURITY Oa THE BLOOD. _

Thiscompound will be found a great promo-
ter of health, when taken inthespring, toexpel
the foul humors which fester in the blood at
that seasonof the year. By thetimely expulsion
'of them manyrankling disorders are nipped in
the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance
of foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
which the system will strive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not assisted to do this through
the natural channels of the body by an alters-
t've medicine: Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you flud its impurities bursting
through the skit" in pimple's, eruptions or8010/3
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and
sluggish 'in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is
foul, and your feelings will tell youwhen. Even
where no particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better health, and live longer,for cleans-
ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
aids well ; but with the pabulum of life disor-
dered, there can be no lasting health. Sooner
or later something must go wrong, and the
great machinery of life is disordered or over-
thrown. ,

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, .pretendiog to givea quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have 'been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla,
but °len no curative properties whatever.—
Bence, bitter and painful disappointment has
followed the use of the.various extracts of Sar-
saparilla which flood the market, until thename
itself is justly despised, and has becomesynony-
mous with imposition and cheat. Still we call
thiscompound Sarsaparilla, and intepd tosupply
such"a remedy assshalt>rescue the name from
the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And
we think we have ground for believing it has
virtue-which, are irresistible by the ordinary
run of the diseasesi it is intended to cure.

Prepared. by Da. J. C. AYER, & CO.,
Maw. Price $1 per Bottle; tax Bottles in one
packsge; sb.

Bold by C. A. Banovatt, D. W. Grass I Co.,
C,K. Keller, J. M. Las, Dr. Belly, R. Wyeth
and dealers everywhere.

Notice to Bridge-Contrae—tors':-f 1 HE subscribers will receive separate propo-.
sale for the building of two new bridges—-

one of 75 feet span and the other of 80 feet
span--tboth of said bridges to bp of one span
each. Said tridges to be built across Wiconisco
creek, in. Dauphin county, the one a few miles
eastof MWer.burg and the other about seven
miles east of the same place. The said sites
are respectively known as Cooper'sFording and
Good'sFulling MillBridge. Said bridges to be
erected on the Burr Top Arch Plan. Proposals
will be received up to June the 22d, (Monday,)
1868, at 8 o'clock P. M., at which time the said
proposals will be openedand contracts awarded.
Persons wishing to propose can have printed
specifications on application, by leiter or other-
wise, at the office of .theCounty.Cominierioners,
at Harrisburg, on which proposals Shoififi be
indorsed. GEORGE GAIIVRRICH,

HENRY.MOyER,
JACOB J. MILLE:MK,

CoingMasioners.my27-ddcwtd

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
r_fEOIIGE CASSEL respectfully announces
kJ" that he will be a candidatefor the office of
County Cdmintssioner, and.: if nominated and
elected, pledges-himself to fulfil -the duties of
the office with fidelity. my29-dkcotc•
(than A MONTH!—We wantagents at $600pvi.../ a month, expenses paid, tn sea our
Bveriasteng Pencils, Oriental Burner!, and 16 ether
new, useful and curious articles. 16 circulars,
free. SBA.W & MARL

mylff-daw3m Biddeford, Me.
t to hire Agentses7s $76 a month, ex

pewee paid, to sellmy new cheap Family Se*-
tog Machines. Address S. MADISON,

roylB-dawBnt Alfred, Me.
Torsi' open, a fresh lot of Photograph

at SOILEF.MB Bookatern.. .

New MIvertigemtniz.

B.A.PONIFIER.

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

PEE PUBLIC are cautioned against the
-L SPURIOUS articles of LYE for makingSOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The onlyGENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that madeby the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it

being "SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATEDLYE." The great SUCCE:_,S of this article hasled UNPRINCIPLED PAR CIES to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEL-
LERS of these SPURIOUS Lves, are hereby
NOTIFIED that the COMPANY have employed
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, F.so., of Phila., and
WILLIAM BASEWELL, ESQ , of Putsbury.

And that all MANUFACTUREM, USERS, OR
SELLERS of Lye, in violation of the righla ofthe Company, will be PROSECUTED at met.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATEDLYE, is for rale by all DRUGGISTS, Gactegas and
COUNTRY SWIM.

TAKE NOTICE.
The UNITED STATR9 CIRCUIT COURT, Western

District of Pertrisylvaniu. No. I of May Form,
in 1862, in snit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT M.ANUPACTURING COMPANY vs.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
&Tante(' by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Potentdated October 21, 1856.
Perpetual Injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA.
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY•

OFFICES :

127 Walnut 'Street, Philadelphia.
Piu St. and .Duquesne Way, Pittsburg

ap2s.dara-Hp
(OPTICIAL

Wel3. DEPALTIIENET, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S }ORME, Wesguscrroir, April 28,1863.
GENERAL ORDERS No. 105.—The organi-

sation of an Invalid Corps is hereby au-
thorized.

This Corps shall consist of Companies. and
if it shall hereafter be thought best, of Bat-
talions. •

The Companies shall be male up flow the
following sources, viz:

I:=::ME
Third, Byacceptingthose officers and enlisted

men who have been honorably discharged on
account of woundsor disease contracted in the
line of duty, and who desire to re-enter the
service. In the case of an officer, application
for appointment most be made to the Provost
Marshal Of the United Etats thrimgh the
officer detailed as Acting Assistant Provost
Marshal of the .State. No applicati m of this
kind will be considered unless- the following
conditions are completely fulfilled:

1. Teat the applicant produce the certificate
of the Surgeon of - the Board of Enrollment for
the District in which he resides, that he is unfit
for active field duty, on account of wounds or
disease, sad is not liable to draft, but is fit for
garrison duty.

2. That he furnish evidence of honorabledischarge, on account of wounds or disability,
contracted in the line of duty.

3. That he predtme recommendations from
the Regimental, Brigade, and Division Com-
manders under whom he formerly served, that
he is worthy of being thus ptovided fur, and
capable of returning adequate service to theflovernment. In case it snail be impracticable
to get, this-last evidence, he may, having estab-
lished the first two points above, satisfy the
Board of Enrollment that he is deserving, andpresent its certificate of the fact. This evidence
must,all be obtained by theapplicant, and must
be transmitted with his application for appoint-
ment.
If there beno Acting Assistant Provost Mar-shal General for the State, the application may

be forwarded through the Adjutant General ofthe State, who is desired to endorse thereon
such facts in the military history of the appli-
cant as he may iratici, or as are afforded by his
records, and forward the same to the Provost
Marshal General of the United St th, Enlist-
ed men, honorablydischarged on account of
disability, desiring to re-enlist in this Corps,
will present themselves to the Board of Enroll-
mentfoithe District in which they reside, for
examinationby the Surgeon thereof, whoshall
examine them and report the result to theBoard of Enrollment.

TheBoatd shall then consider each case, and
if the applicant isfound to fulfil the conditions
specified below the Board shall give him a
certificate to th ateeffect, vhr,:

1. That he is oust for service in the field.
2. That he is fic tor garrison ditty.
3. That he is meritorious and des-rving.
4. Thathe was honorably dischaxgedfrom the

service.
The Provost Marshal for the District ~ball

thensend the application with this certificate
of the board, to the Acting Assistant Provost
Marshal General of the State, who shall pro-
cure such evidence of service and character as
the records of the company to which he be-longed, on file at the headquarters of the State
may show, and if satisfied that it is a raeritori-
ens case, and that theman is deserving, bewill
enlist him in accordance with such special rules
as theProtiost Marshal General may establish.

Medical Inspectors,, Surgeons in charge of
hospitals, Military Commanders, and all others
having authority to discharge, under existing
laws and regulations, are lorbiddeli 16 grant
ischargets to any men under their control who
may befit for service in the invalid corps.

The Provost Marshal General is charged with
the execution of this order, and the troops or-
ganised under itwill be tinder the control of
his Bureau.

By orderof the Secretary of War.
E. D. Towassran, Ameistaut Adjutant General

Nora: These extracts are published for %We
benefit of thoseconcerned, wno wish to avail

.

themselves of the advantages offered by the
Government in the above order. Applicants
will apply at the office of the Board of Enroll-
ment, Court House, Harrisburg, Pa.

im HAY_cuttERT,
Capt. and Provost Marshal, 14thDist.

Paovoav Maitsas.L's Orizog,
Harrisburg, -May 27th, 1863. (my27-eod6t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
ITN the Orphans' Court for theCounty of Dan-phin Inthe matter of the sbttlement of
Henry Hollingsworth, administratorof the es-
tate of.Augustus F. Stricker, late of the town-
ship of Swatars, in said,cuanty, deceased. The
auditor appointed by the Said court to make
distribution;amongst•Creditors, of the balance
in the bands of the accountant, will -attend to
the duties of hisappointmentonThursday, the
11th day of Jane, 1868, at 10 o'clock, A. at
his office, on North Third street, adjoining the
National Telegraph Office, In thepity of Harris-
burg, when and where all parties interested
may attend if they see proper.

EtOIVT BNODWIAB,4; Auditor.
Harrisburg, BUY 18, 1888.- 4.-dBtoaw

.

T ADIES You luloW-Wbere you can getfioe
14 NotePaper, Envelopes, Viait.ing and Wed-
ding Carla ?

ap6 At SdHEFFEN6 BOOKSTORE,

gpetiat Notices
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA. and Recruitiog

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subeistence Claims, &c., tic., made
out anti collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

• Allorneyal-Lam.
Offico : Third Street, liarristurg, Pa. (p27-ly

WE have taken over on the lat of April the
bala. co of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our
OWL, More, where we will continue to sell the
calaute left at very low prices, unti l the whole
are sold. Among those goods are

1,000yards remnants, delaine to),I calico, 16,
18 and 20cents.

800 yards remnants, lawns and other dress
goods, 18, 18and 20 cents.

200yards ofbarege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20

cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for sum

mer coats.
1,000yards of linen, cottonand wool pante

stuff, cheap. '

800 dozenof the very beat spool cotton, white
and colored. •

1.000 papers of the very best of Smiths'
needles, 5 cts. a paper; also stockings, gloves,
pocket handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all kinds of
combs, patent thread, tapes, socks, either by
the dozen or piece. We have also on hand yet
about 10pieces of CARPET, which we will sell
at 75 cents peryard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window enrtains

S. LEWY.

For the Benefit of the Public
It knot our purpose to disparage the noble

science of medicine or say anything that will
conflict with its legitimate usefulness, but we
hold that the evidence of experience is entitled
to some consideration. We refer here to the
astonishing virtues of simple medicines •that
have been introduced to the publictthe attes-
tations-of thousands of sick who have been'
permanently cured, will bear me out in saying
that the Germ= vegetable medicines of Mrs.
Westboven now manufactured and sold by Mrs.
L. Ball, hold a prominent place among the best
medicines of the age for all diseases that they
claim to cure,•rhenmationa, dyepepsia, liver and
kidney, coughs and fever. They combine in
their composition the experience of a long life
and close observation. They can be purchased
at the residence of Mrs. L Ball, No. 27 south
Pine Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Norms.—Orders from a distance promptly
attended to.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure:. MRS. WINSLOW'S
. SOOTHING SYRUP foe' CHILDREN

TEETHING.
Thisvaluable preparation is theprescription of

one the bestfemale physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years With neves failing safety and success by
millions. Of mothers and children„ from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN TUN BOWNLS, AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World. in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Fall directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the tac-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. •
Principal Office, 48 Dey.Street; NEW YORK.

Palos ONLY 26 Cibrra PNa BOMB
my22,d&w6m

Nem 2limertistmeuts.
Steam Weekly to Liverpool.

rrOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax HAR-
I Boa ) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Nmpany, are interided to nail as follows :

Etna, Saturday, Juno rs ; Edinburgh, Satur-
day, June 13 ; City of Manchester, Saturday,
June 20, and every succeeding Saturday, at
Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PRIM= IN GOLD, OR MS Nuzvezatmr al CUR

run oasts, $BO 00 STIERLOIC, $32 6C
do to London, 86 00 do toLondon, 35 50
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 60

Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &e., at equally low rates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist
Cabin, $76, $B6, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Those
who wish tosend for their friends can buy tick-
ets-here at these rates.

For farther information apply at the Compa
ay's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, lbBroadway, W. Y.
or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

f23dly.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT PUBLIC SALE.
N pursuance of the last will, and testament of

John Sele, dec'd, will be exposed to public
sale, on SATURDAY, THE lava .DAY OF
JUNE, at the Court House,In the City of Her-
risburg, at two o'clock, P. M , a VALUABLE
TRACT OF LAND, situate in the city of Har-
risburg, on the Jonmtown road, adjoining pro-
perty of John Shoop, William Allison and the
Haehnlen estate, it being the property of John
Sele, dec'd, contiining twenty-one acres, more
or lise, erected thereon is a good two story
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN, other out build
ings, good water, and a thriving young APPLE.
ORCHARD.

Sale to commence at two o'clock., as above
stated, when the terms and conditions of sale
will be made known by JOHNBRADY,

Administator de bonis non 0. T. A.
my2s-td


